
Date Thursday 12 July 2018  

Time 4.30pm 

Location Board Room, Peterborough Regional College 

Present Ian Jackson (Chair), Nigel Barber, Nicola Shawe, Brian Redshaw, Alan Crawford, 
Marco Cereste, Ansar Ali, Mark Haydon, Anne Devlin, Dr Mary Kiernan, Roy Bird 
(Staff), Tony Warner (Staff), Terry Jones (Principal), Sabeela Murad (SU President) 
and Becky Gardner (HE Student Officer) 

 

In attendance Peter Walker (Vice Principal, Corporate Services) 

Paul T. Cox (Vice Principal, Curriculum) 

Greg Hanrahan (Managing Director, Business Services) 

Liz Knight (Academic Director – UCP) – Item 32 only 

Joanne Rotondo (Director of Governance) 

Apologies Rod Allerton 

       

Decisions taken at the Corporation Board meeting held on 12 July 2018 

Ref Decisions 

B32/17 
Para 64 

The further development of an HE Shadow Council for the 2018/19 
academic year was approved (G19/17 para 36). 

B33/17 
Para 65 

Chair/Vice Chair appointments were approved as follows: 
 Vice Chair of the Corporation Board – Nicola Shawe.  
 Chair of Audit Committee - Nigel Barber 
 Vice Chair of Audit Committee – Alan Crawford 
 Chair of Finance & General Purposes Committee – Brian 

Redshaw 
 Vice Chair of Finance & General Purposes Committee – Nicola 

Shawe 
 Chair of Curriculum & Quality Committee – Rod Allerton 
 Vice Chair of Curriculum & Quality Committee – Dr Mary 

Kiernan  
 It was agreed that a further appointment to Remuneration 

Committee will be deferred until the November 2018 Board 
meeting. 
 

B33/17 
Para 66 

Rod Allerton appointed as Director of PRC Ventures. 

B33/17 
Para 67 

Dr Mary Kiernan appointed as Director of iMET. 

B33/17 
Para 69 

An increase in the hours of the Director of Governance to full-time was 
approved. 

B33/17 
Para 70 

The appointment of Sabeela Murad as SU Sabbatical Officer from 1 
September 2018 to 31 August 2019 was approved (G19/17 para 34). 

B34/17 
Para 74 

The budget 2018/19 was approved. 
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B35/17 
Para 76 

The 3 Year Financial Forecast was approved. 

B36/17 
Para 77  

Minutes of the meeting held on 25 April 2018 were approved and signed. 

B36/17 
Para 78  

An investment with an upper limit of £1.5m in the UCP IT and systems 
infrastructure was approved. 

B36/17 
Para 78  

UCP Business Plan was approved. 

B36/17 
Para 78  

An investment of £1m per annum over the next 6 years to address issues 
highlighted in the Long Term Maintenance Plan was approved. 

B36/17 
Para 78 

Risk Management Policy was approved. 

B36/17 
Para 78 

Student Union Accounts were approved. 

B36/17 
Para 78 

Calendar of Dates 2018/19 was approved. 

B37/17 
Para 81 

The draft Strategic Plan 2018-23 was approved subject to the inclusion of 
the Performance Framework annex covering all measures. 

AOB 
Para 82 

Greg Hanrahan and Karen Beckwith were approved to act on behalf of the 
College as banking signatories for Accelerator Apprenticeships Limited 

AOB 
Para 83 

Greg Hanrahan and Terry Jones were approved to act on behalf of the 
College as banking signatories for iMET on the CRC Santander account. 

 

Actions arising from the Corporation Board meeting held on 12 July 2018 

Ref Actions 

B33/17 
Para 68 

JR to circulate the Link Governor list with contact details in August once 
finalised. 

 

B30/17  Welcome, Apologies and Membership 

51. Apologies were as noted above.   

 

B31/17  Declarations of Interest 

52. Declarations of Interest were as noted on the agenda.  

53. Declarations to be added for iMET once finalised. 

 

B32/17  HE Report 

54. Governors were reminded of the oversight requirements for all relevant regulatory 

bodies. The OfS visit on 13 June was discussed and a number of papers were 

presented demonstrating enhancement of student experience. 

55. HEAB mins and action log plus three additional papers were presented including a 

student support update, hardship fund update, and semester module evaluation for 

UCP delivery. Hardship funds and ways to support students including a partnering with 

CAB were outlined. It was noted that there is widening demand for mental health 

support and there is an OfS expectation for this to be addressed which may involve 

further work; there is a College counsellor in situ but there may be a greater need.  

56. Reports from module evaluation surveys undertaken between weeks 8-11 identify that 

most areas continue to improve the student experience. A disappointing result in FdA 

and BA Education provision arose due to staffing issues; attempts to mitigate as far as 

possible were made and no students were impacted in terms of graduation, and 

students were satisfied with how this was addressed.  
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57. Paper B was presented noting that RAG ratings are required for KPIs; a new HE 

Strategy needs to be devised as the current one expires and will be brought to the 

Board in November for approval. 

58. Complaints and appeals were presented in Paper C and are reported in line with 

current procedures, with one set for ARU/UCP accredited provision and one set for 

HND/Pearson provision. A rise in academic offences has been seen and prompt action 

taken to address this was outlined. Moving forwards, once a validation agreement is in 

place, there will be an improved process for complaints and appeals. The report from 

OIA for PRC indicates that no formal complaints were upheld and commendation was 

received for positive engagement from staff who regularly engage in webinars and 

training. 

59. The majority of the QRV action plan has now been achieved. UCP are consulting with 

Eversheds to prepare draft Heads of Terms by 27 July. 

60. Firm acceptances continue to increase but with a number of outstanding offers. 

Clearing has now commenced. With current numbers there are a couple of courses 

which may be considered for closure. Whilst substantial funding was received from the 

Combined Authority, much of this arrived outside of the recruitment window; work is 

being done to address marketing and some improvements are now being seen, 

particularly in terms of HNC/D applications which often come through late from 

employers. There is work still to be done in terms of employer perception.  

 Governors enquired as to the success of the Open Day; there has been 

increased engagement since the new Marketing Student Outreach post was 

established; the use of different media and events with schools is positive. 

There is a need to be sending subject experts out but this takes time and 

continued effort. 

61. Paper F detailed the HE Learning & Teaching Conference held on 10 July to drive 

standards and support student achievement and engagement. This presented a 

number of development opportunities for staff and access to a wider external network. 

62. An amended Student Charter was presented which identifies expectations of UCP on 

students and vice versa. The document incorporates both PRC and UCP HE students. 

Amendments were led by the HE Student Officer in line with consultations with 

academic and support staff, students and managers. The Charter will be displayed on 

the website. 

63. Paper H outlines the development of HE within a PRC Education Group, noting a 

successful meeting supported by Eversheds with the OfS on 13 June, with proposals to 

meet conditions of registration being agreed as sound. Next steps are detailed in the 

action plan, including a special meeting of the Board to be held on 2 October to 

establish an HE Shadow Council for the 2018/19 year in order to demonstrate to the 

OfS and QAA that we are mindful of the requirements and regulations that must be 

met. The Shadow Council will receive training throughout the year and will then move 

to full operation in 2019/20.  

 Governors flagged up staffing issues with two courses noted in the reports and 

asked how they can be assured of sustainability going forward; HECLs are 

currently managed within faculties in PRC which sometimes sees the HE 

requirements diluted down the chains of command; LK will manage HECLs from 

September leading to greater clarity on resource required and available. It is 

also recognised that HE differs to FE and the job role for HECLs will be further 
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considered alongside HR in the coming week. Issues arising will be easier to 

resolve once the staff are managed directly by the UCP Academic Director.  

 Governors noted in Student Rep feedback that a disabled access button has 

been requested and challenged as to why there has not been one; the building 

design and security measures in place have been restrictive but this is being 

looked at and is in progress with Facilities. It was noted that no issue for 

students has been caused and that it was raised as something which would 

make life easier rather than as a problem. 

 Governors questioned further regarding appeals listed as upheld or partially 

upheld. A range of regulations and processes have now been introduced and 

responsibilities are covered comprehensively in the Student Charter. 

 Governors noted that the Student Charter which makes student responsibility 

clear is sound in terms of OfS requirements and the direction of travel is to be 

commended. The impact of the number of students applying for short term 

extensions due to illness and causing capped marks could be problematic for 

data going forward since this feeds into TEF and could negatively impact the HE 

offer in Peterborough. When UCP are able to separate from ARU and bring in 

their own regulations this can be addressed more easily but action is currently 

curtailed by ARU regulations, however UCP do already insist on presentation of 

a doctor’s certificate to support any requests. Reliable benchmarking data was 

discussed and HESA data noted. It was noted that the underlying cause is not 

always around health but often family crisis.  

 Recruitment data was further discussed, noting that ARU have also observed a 

late surge in numbers and this has not caused particular concern because of 

the wider trend and how this also reflects experience of the past couple of 

years. Students are acting like consumers and shopping around so it has 

become a more competitive marketplace. Numbers are about 100 down on 

where they hoped to be however it was noted that the original assumptions 

were also made on the belief that funding from the CA would be released 

sooner for marketing and staff recruitment. Late validations have also caused 

difficulties but these are being worked through and actions taken.  

 Governors noted the helpful demographic information provided in terms of 

student profiles and hardship, etc. and asked if there is ethnicity data available; 

some data is not as detailed as LK would like but it is recognised that there is a 

need to revise the enrolment form to capture further information and this will be 

undertaken as part of the transition activity in the development of new student 

record systems. 

 Governors asked, in relation to students with issues whether UCP is liaising with 

the Local Authority regarding information they hold; LK advised that they do 

work closely with other bodies but permission must be sought to engage with 

others bodies to support students as they are adults; sometimes they are not 

declaring problems or needs. UCP continue to work hard in this area and will be 

targeting vulnerable groups when writing the access and participation plan. 

Governors noted that UK universities are now taking a stance to address 

gaining permission to assist students with mental health concerns and 

expressed desire for UCP to sign up to this initiative being led by Bristol 

University.   

64. The further development of an HE Shadow Council was approved by the Board. 
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B33/17  Board & Committee Composition 

65. Nominations for Vice Chair of the Corporation Board, and Chairs and Vice Chairs of 

committees were received prior to the meeting. The Corporation Board approved 

appointments as follows: 

 Vice Chair of the Corporation Board – Nicola Shawe.  

 Chair of Audit Committee - Nigel Barber 

 Vice Chair of Audit Committee – Alan Crawford 

 Chair of Finance & General Purposes Committee – Brian Redshaw 

 Vice Chair of Finance & General Purposes Committee – Nicola Shawe 

 Chair of Curriculum & Quality Committee – Rod Allerton 

 Vice Chair of Curriculum & Quality Committee – Dr Mary Kiernan  

 It was agreed that a further appointment to Remuneration Committee will be 

deferred until the November 2018 Board meeting. 

66. Nominations for Director of PRC Ventures were received prior to the Board meeting; 

the Corporation Board approved the appointment of Rod Allerton as Director of PRCV. 

67. Nominations for Director of iMET were received prior to the Board meeting; the 

Corporation Board approved the appointment of Dr Mary Kiernan as Director of iMET 

to commence as soon as the JV is finalised. 

68. Link Governor forms were distributed to those who had not already returned one to the 

Director of Governance. A list of appointments and the respective contacts for each 

area will be circulated by JR in August once all forms are returned.  

69. The Corporation Board approved an increase in hours of the Director of Governance to 

full time to accommodate the increasing workload.  

70. It was noted that Sabeela Murad was re-elected by students as the SU Sabbatical 

Officer for a second and final year; the Corporation Board approved the appointment 

from 1 September 2018 to 31 August 2019. 

 

 

B34/17  Budget 2018/19 and 3 Year Financial Plan 2017-20 

71. The Budget 2018/19 was presented as per the commentary provided. 

72. Individual budgets for subsidiaries were approved by their respective Boards. 

73. Pay costs are planned to reduce from 70.8% down to 68.9% 

 Governors noted there could be widespread demotivation if no pay increase is 

awarded as this would mean a standstill for too long; whilst not budgeted, a pay 

award has not been ruled out at this stage and F&GP will be reviewing this 

following the first quarter to assess if there is opportunity to introduce an award.  

 Governors questioned why HE income from UCP and PRC goes down by over 

£600k; forecast numbers are down for next year largely due to market 

competition and the pressure of other universities offering unconditional offers. 

The marketing grant awarded by the CA arrived too late to make an impact next 

year but is expected to result in increases from the following year. Figures are 

based on applications to date. 

 Governors queried the figure on the 3 year forecast for IT expenditure; there is a 

Rolling Replacement Plan for IT to replace out of date equipment and increase 

the number of rooms with IT resource every year; there is a plan behind this and 

it is considered essential spending since the College needs to remain up to date 
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and is looking to increase self-study/online study so the investment is 

commended to governors as not excessive. 

74. The budget 2018/19 was approved by the Corporation Board.  

 

B35/17  3 Year Financial Forecast  

75. The 3 year plan was presented in the format required by ESFA and must be submitted 

by 31 July. A summary of the forecast was provided with explanations for expected 

movements over the 3 years, including introduction of further staffing efficiencies, write 

off of UCP investment and the writing down of capital expenditure. 2019 sees the move 

to brining in all of the income from UCP rather than only a proportion. 2021, 

incorporating figures from the UCP business plan shows the College beginning to reap 

the benefit of its investment.   

 Governors queried whether forecast surpluses for UCP are deemed to be 

accurate predictions; the projected figures are based on the UCP Business 

Plan. 

76. The 3 year financial forecast was approved by the Corporation Board.  

 

B36/17  Consent Agenda Items for Approval  

77. Minutes of the meeting held on 25 April 2018 were approved and signed, and the 

action confirmed as completed. 

78. No questions were received.  All consent agenda items were approved by the 

Corporation Board. 

 

B37/17  Principal’s Report and Success Measures Progress 

79. The Principal reported progress against success measures with one red, one amber 

and two green ratings, as per the report provided. Issues with accountability and 

compliance were discussed, including actions taken to address this. 

80. The draft Strategic Plan 2018-23 was presented. 

 Governors made an observation that there are no target measures listed under 

Quality Success for QS3 regarding availability of high quality resources, such as 

the implementation of e-learning or the investment of capital to support learners. 

It was noted that auditors recently recommended introduction of a Performance 

Framework document to set out business rules for how the College measure 

and calculate performance and there is intention as a result to insert an annex 

to set out how every single item will be measured, the source of data and who 

will be the arbiter.  

81. The draft Strategic Plan 2018-23 was approved by the Corporation Board subject to 

the inclusion of the Performance Framework annex covering all measures. 

 

AOB 

82. The Corporation Board approved Greg Hanrahan and Karen Beckwith to act on behalf 

of the College as banking signatories for Accelerator Apprenticeships Limited. 

83. The Corporation Board approved a proposal as iMET becomes established, that the 

CRC account held with Santander which is being used for the joint venture has GH and 

TJ added as two additional banking signatories to act on behalf of the College. 

 

B38/17  Date of Next Meeting: Thursday 2 October 2018 

84. There being no other business, the meeting was declared closed at 6:55pm. 
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Signed  ………………………… 

 

 

 

Date  ………………………… 


